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Jwus Loves me.

JeswloT« me;—this I know, 
For the bible telle me so ;
Little owe to Him brieeg,- 
They ere weak, but He ie strong.

Jeeue loi ce me ;—He who died
Heewe’i gel# to «fen wide:
He wiB trash ewey my sin,
Let His little child come in.

Jeeus lores roe He will stay 
Close beside nee ell the way t 
Then Hie little child will take 
Up to heaven tor hie dear rake.

Books of the Bible.
When sad by whom were the books of the 

Old Testament first collected and arranged ?
By &ra, about 430 years before Christ. The 

6ee books of Mows had been kept with the ark 
of the covenant [lient, mi 24-26], and Joshua 
had written the portion of Scripture bearing his 
name — in the books of the tews of God.* Joahue 
viü. 24-26.

Whet are the moat prontinent translations of 
the Bible that have been made?

The Septuagint, the Vulgate, Hooey, and the 
English or King James" Bible. .

What is the meaning of the word Septuagint ? 
Seventy. The translation was so called be

cause it was made by seventy, or more strictly 
speaking by seventy-two men i six haring been 
ohossn Bees each of the twelve tribes of Israel 
tor this purpose.

When and where was this translation made 
At Alexandrie, in Egypt, about 400 years be

fore Christ It was a translation of the Old 
I . dament only,from the Hebrew into the Greek.

How was this regarded by the Jews in the 
time ef Christ?
» U was regarded with peculiar reverence. Our 
Seriour and the Apostles ie tlierr discourses 
generally quoted from this version.

What is the Vulgsie translation '!
It is a Latin translation of the Septuagint, not 

ef the Hebrew, sud «o called the Vulgate, be 
cause, being the only version which the Homan 
Catholic Church bolds to be reliable, it is in lliet 
Church the common version.

When and It whom was this translation 
motto?

By Jerome, sheet the year A. If. 400. It 
wet hastily ssadc. and became very incorrect by 
maay changea.

Whatof theliouay Bible?
It ia an English translation of the Vulgate, 

with notes and comments, and is the onlj^Cng 
lish Bible appeared by the Homan Catholic 
Church. ' 11 ’

Prom what did it receive its name ?
From the plat e where it was first published— 

liouay, a town in Prance.
When was it published ?
In 1610.
Why does it ditlcr so much from our English 

Bible?
Because it wa» made, not froat-the original 

Hvbrew, but Bom the Vulgate, which was from 
the Septuagint, sud very imperfect. It could 
not be as correct as a translation made directly 
from the Hebrea.

Why ie our English version called “ King
James’ Bible ?”

Because it Was made during tbe' reign of 
J amas L, King of England.

When was it lirgun and when completed ?
In the year ldtlT the work was commenced, 

and was finished in alunit three years, and pub
lished ia 1611.

By whom was this translation made ?
Fifty-four of the most learned men of the 

kingdom were appointed for the task. Seven 
did not serve, leaving forty-seven as the nunilwr 
who were actual!) engaged in the work.

How was the l»l».r apportioned among tbia 
number?

They were divided into six dusses, to each of 
which » certain portion of the Bible was given 
tu translate, not from the Latin nor from the 
Septuagint, but directly from the original He
brew and Greek.

How will out English Translation compare 
with other versions of the Bible?

It is said by the most competent judges to he 
better than any other.

When and by wbom was the Bible first di 
vuled into chapters ?

It is generally raid to bave lieen done by Car
dinal Hugo, A.D., 12411. But as early as the 
third century, the lour Gospels bad been divid
ed into chapters.

When and by w hom were the chapters divided 
into verses ?

By Robert Stevens, in the year 1331. It is 
said that he performed the greater pert of this 
laborious task whils mi horseback, on a journey 
from Paris to Lyons.—8. 8. Journal.

STto milk, s cow should be 
kind of fodder offered her, in 

_ her asteotioe from the other
wise painful operation of milking ; by this means 
Ike milk is not " held wp,” as the saying is, but

$Utes £ Bttos.

Buckwheat Cakes.
As Inquiries hare been made, and much has 

been said about making these indispensibles for 
' the breakfast table, without soda, or “ detestable”

PARK THESE FACTS !
The rn.Ui*oi»> af the wb<

"*1 orlsi.

fejfoVW freely.
The milker should be in dose contact with the „ ......................
^ i, thi. position, if she attempt. [•*»», 1 would recommend the following IV-

rets nothing more than a •< piuh” «P*. in ulin8 tW nerd ** 00 n*w"t’r

“ A Little Child Shall Lead Them.”
All esteemed clergyman writes us:—“Very 

recently a little boy in my pariah, only six years 
of age, was#sent bv his mother to fetch his 
father from a publit-liou»,-. He found his parent 
drinking with some other men, one of w hom in
vited the little fellow to take some beer. Firmly, 
and at once, the boy replied.

•“No, I can’t take that, 1 am in the Band of 
Hope.'

“ Che men looked at one another, but no one 
was found to lepect the temptation. The man 
then said,

“ • Well, if you won't take the beer, here’s a 
penny for you to buy some ‘bull’s eyes.’ [A 
kind of sugar oonfi cuoueiy.[

The boy took the penny, and said, ‘ I thank 
you ; but I'd rather not buy 1 bull* eyes," I 
shall put it in the Penny Bank."

•• The men again looked at one another, and 
for some moment» were entirely silent- At 
length one of them rose, and gave utterance to 
his feelings in these words :—

*• * Well, I think the sooner we sign the pledge, 
and put our savings in the Penny Bank the bet
ter.’

“ The men immediately left the house. Such j digested in an hour and a 
wa* the effect of the two wise speeches of a boy j cabbage requires five hours, 
only six years old. How many older people 
have made much longer but less effective 
speeches Ï—• A little child shall lead them !' "—
Baud q/ Hop* Btcu tr.

to Writ him, be gets nothing more than a “ push 
where, if he sits off st a distance, the cow bas sa 
opportunity to inflict e severe blow whenever she 
feels disposed to do.

Before commencing to milk s cow, the tests 
.b<v,Lt he washed with water, warm or cold, ac
cording to the temperature of the atmosphere, 
the object ef whisk k to remove filth which might 
otherwise fUl into the milk-pail, to the disgust 
of persons who lore pure milk, sndihate unrlean- 
linees.

Milkers of cows should understand the udder 
and teats are highly organized, and conseijueetiy 
very sensitive, and these facts should be token 
into consideration by amateur milkers, especially 
when their first essay is made on s young aminal 
after the advent of her first impregnation ; St this 
prririd the hard tugging and squeezing which 
■any ** dumb brutes” have to submit to, in con
sequence of the application of hard-fista, end 
callous fingers, is a barbarity of the very worst 
kind, for it often converts a docile creature into 
a state of viciousness, from which condition she 
may not easily be weaned.—Exckangr.

Dxiütt Food.—Without doubt, the most im
portant particular as regards subeistonce of troops 
in the field, is the recent introduction of desic
cated food, which was adopted for the first time 
as s reliable article of the soldier’s ration in the 
Crimean campaign, and used extensively by Uie 

as well ae the Allien. It requires much 
less he! than the ordinary ration, and dispenses 
with a large proportion of the transportation re
quisite for the ordinary subsistence stores. Sam
ples brought here by the Commission in lHoti, 
although put up more than a year, were still 
sound and in good order. Forty thousand ra
tions of these compressed vegetables, put up for 
transportation, weigh only 4000 pounds, includ
ing ♦ i— packing-cases. Eighty-four rations of 
spring vegetables, ie tablet, of six rations each, 
weigh but 2 pounds 12 ounces. In our motte of 
packing pork for the army, we transport 37 j per 
cent of unnecessary weight in the brine, salt, and 
wood of the barrel. In hard bread about fifty 
per cent.

Protectin'». Plants from Frost by Watkk. 
—binder M Journal (German) sûtes, as a new 
diaeov«y, that a tew pails of water set among in
door plants, which are liable to injury from freez
ing, will protect them perfectly in quite severe 
weather. This is no new discovery, but has long 
been practised. Wsler, when passing from the 
tiquid*to the solid or frozen sutc, gives out a 
huge amount of heat that was previously latent. 
A conaiderpble body of water would thus keep * 
room sufficiently warm to prevent the destruction 
of made planto only half-hardy.x But with only 
a small quantity of water, or a lien the cold is in
tense, the juices or -water, in the fibres of the 
plants will congeal, and by it* expansion destroy 
the organization, and induce disease and decay.

A Substitute for Coffee.—A substitute 
for Coffee, ie thus noticed by a correspondent of 
the Chicago Tribune :—“ I call your attention to 
a new and strange plant called oker. It is pro
bably tlie nearest substitute for coffee of any
thing that grows in the L uted Sûtes. It is a 
Southern plant. 1 have seen it growing in Mis
sissippi, Alabama, Georgia, South-.Ceroline, and 
North-Carotin*. When I emigrated from North 
Carolina, my native Slate, I brought some of the 
seed among other kinds fcf seed .and planted them 
in the spring of 1833, merely to see if they would 
grow in Christian county, Illinois, anil I was as
tonished to see them grow better, and come to 
as full perfection as in any part of the South.”

A Large Apple Tree.—There is an apple 
tree on the farm of Peter Kohler, Lehigh coun
ty, Pa., which, by actual measurement just made, 
is 17$ feet circumference, one foot alove the 
ground. At nearly seven feet high it is 15] feet 
around. It forks st the height ol seven feet, one 
branch measuring 11 feet 2 inches, and the other 
ti feet Ï inches in circumference. The tree is 34 
feet high, and the branches extend Uti feet each 
way from the trunk.

Stains in marble may be removed by using the 
following receipt :—One gall ; one wine-glass of 
soap-lees ; half a wine-glass of turpentine. This 
mixture must be made info • paste with a little 
pipe-clay ; spread the marble with this, which 
should not be removed for a few days; and if, 
on wiping it of, the object is not effected, a se
cond application will generally be sufficient.

A Cheap Water-Filter.—Inside of a large, 
common earthen flower-pot, place a piece of fine 
muslin. Within this lay a thick bed of pounded 
charcoal, and on that a bed of fine sand four 
inches thick. Impure water poured on the sand 
will titer through it and the charcoal, and coroe 
out pure through the bole at the bottom of the 
pot.

Dr. Dwight and the Farmer.—As the 
Doctor once passed through a region of very 
poor land, he said Jo a farmer :—“ Sir, I perceive 
your land here is not very productive.” No sir,’’ 
said the honest farmer, “ our Lnd here is just 
like self-righteousness.” “ Ah ! and how ia 
that ?" asked the Doctor. “ Why, air,” said he,
“ the move a man has of it, the poorer he is."

Important IF True.—In the Irish Gardener’s 
Magazine it is stated not only that a decoction 
of the leaves of the cemomile will destroy in
sects, but that nothing contributes so much to 
the health ol a garden ss a number of the plants 
dispersed through it. No green-house or hot
house should be without it in a green or dried 
state ; either the stalks or flowers will answer.
It is a singular fact that if a plant is drooping 
and apparently dying, in nine cases out of ten it 
will recover if you place a plant of camomile 
near it.

for “ sweetening the sour batter,” for it will never 
be sour, if the cook does her duty. Take one 
quart of warm water, and sdd sufficient buck
wheat flour to make a rather thin batter ; stir in 
half a teacuplull of good sweet hop yeast, and a 
little salt ; beat well together, cover op, and set 
in a warm place, where it will not freeze over 
night. If it is very cold, the batter should be 
mixed early in the evening, that it may have 
time to rise before the fires are put ont, other
wise it will not ferment and rise sufficiently. If 
these directions are followed, and fresh batter be 
made every night in a clean pan, you will have 
delicious light cakes every morning, without 
either saleratus or cream of tartar. Judgment 
must decide about the thickness of the batter ; if 
too thin, it will not be light, if too thick the cakes 
will be rather dry. Many cooks leave a link 
batter in the pan for “ rising" as they say, be
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LNEW Oicl-in-tion of Rented*», affording
m^UbB < » be.»., .brChrry Pectoral

wUk* «tirmtiTe the vita! function» ÎÜ? ** lbe roWW*l*0n< 1

formidable and dr.ngvrou* di*»»-*- uf the palinoaary BL A OX WOOD'S 
organs, it is also the pleasantest and safest remedy 

_ _ ________ lksl r**» he employed for infant* and Toung person*
|. t NEW Oicbinstion of Remedim, affirm* . *r‘‘n*' 4’*A -ore effectual alterative and more reliable met ÜÜ™’.1..*’ —"b-ipon h^a, uuprepared. W e bar,
'•'leinethaa bas ever before Uraq

than those it care.

MAGAZINES
AND THE

BIMllSU KhVIEUS-

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT

iptlOB-
Proper and diligent use of this _____
iatioo. To attempt to core bad legs by plastering 
rbe edges of the wound together is a folly ; l r 
rbcold the skin untie, a boegv d seased rendition : 
femain* undeme th to break ont with tenfold fn 
ty in a few «Ly*. The onjy nnionsl and sacre** 
nil treatment, at inditneed by nature, is to reduce* | 
the inflammation in and ab-’ut the woaed and to 
sootbe the neighboring pans by rubbing in plenty 
of tiie Ointment aw #ait k forced into meat-
Diptheria. Ulcerated Sore Throat 

Scarlet bL 4 ether fevers
Xny of ibe above diseases n.ay be cured by 

i7- —r _ . ell rabhine ihe Ointment three times a dev mto
it will not take so much yeast, and dav af- ' the chest, throat and neck of the patient ; it will 

ter day the better is mixed in the «me pan with- 1”" Pe,,c,r*"\ *nd '»»«*«« «lief. Mcdi
out cleansing ! No wonder “ soda" is needed to 
purify its acidity ! My own taste prefers the 
clean pan, and fresh batter. If yeast is proper
ly made, it will keep perfectly sweet and light, 
without settling, for two or three weeks in wi„ 
ter ; yeast that settles, leaving water on the top 
soon sours, hence the need of soda—Am. Ayr.

Insect Life in Ceylon.
Neither beast nor bird in Ceylon, beautiful 

and singular as they are, can compare in rarity 
and splendor with ite insects. In the solitude 
of the forests, there is a perpetual music from 
their soothing and melodious hum, which fre
quently swells to a startling sound ss the cicada 
trills his sonorous drum on the sunny bark of 
some tall tree. At morning, the dew hangs in 
diamond drops on the threads and gossamer 
which the spiders suspend across every pathway- 
ami above the pool, dragon-flies of more than 
metallic lustre flash in the early sunbeams.- The 
earth teems with countless ants, which emerge 
from lu-nealh its surfa», or make, their devious 
highways to ascend to their nests in the trees. 
Lustrous b. elles with their golden elytra bask 
on the leaves, whilst minuter species dash through 
the air in circles which the ear can follow by the 
booming of their tiny wings. Butterflies of Urge 
size and gorgeous coloring flutter over the end 
less expanse of flowers, and at times the rxtraor 
dinary sight presents itself of flights of these de 
licate creatures, generally of a white or pale-yel
low hue, apparently miles in breadth, and of 
such prodigious extension as to occupy hours 
and even days uninterruptedly in their passage— 
whence coming, no one knows ; whither going, 
no one can tell. As day declines, the moths is
sue from their retreats, the crickets add their 
shrili voices to swell the din, and when darkness 
descends, the eye is charmed with the millions of 
emerald lamps lighted up liy the fire-flics amidst 
the surrounding gloom.

Apples as an Article of Food.—A raw, 
mellow apple, says Hall's Journal of Health, ia 

half, while boiled 
The most health

ful desert which can be placed on the table is A 
baked apple. If taken freely at breakfast, with 
course bread and butter, without meat or flesh 
of any kind, it has an admirable effect on the 
general system, often removing acidities, and 
cooling off febrile conditions, more effectually 
than the most approved medicine. The plente
ous crop should make the apple cheap.

. . ., . Barley for Hens.—There is no grain so
The firat process the operation of mdkmg ,ell „uite<1 „ food for w Barl fed

to “ fondle* with the cow—make her acquaint
ance, and ties give her to understand that the

x§griruilurt

Bough Noted oh Milking.

with oats, and com, will often be gathcrcd-first 
bv the fowl», and hen» fed with more or less 

man,or- maid with the müking-pml," approaches wky, „r, hlld le more fwely. w„ h„t
her with Bieedly intention», in order to relieve uwd betfey »nd peas mixed, and our return ef 
her of the usual amount of lacteal accretion. It egg$ [a evidence of the suitableness of the food, 
will new de to approach the animal with com
bative foaling» end intentions ; shield the milker 
•wear, aeold, or hick, end otherwise abuse the 
cow, she —7 probably prove’ » rofoctory a. . >**»
mule, and Mmyfh« the uncouth and unfeeling T*e".ef f* *n8h* W" 1>W*=«
-ilfow the benefit of her beefe—a very pertinent 
reward, to which be, the unooudt mUkeF.i'a jiistiy 
-..fttuft - .«Lull— • -nr-sJ.

jsai ,ts md ' i - /.

Variegated Oak.—A common oak-tree grow 
ing near Mawley, Scotland, containing upward 
of thirty feet ol timber, was struck on the 2tith 
of June, 1838, by fightnjng, during ü severe 
; hunder storm which passed over that part ol the 
country. The tree did not appear to have suffer 
ed at the time, but shortly after the foliage, which 
was previously green, as in other trees of the 
same species, became beautifully variegated, anil 
has continued ever sin» to produce variegated 
leaves, and otherwise to maintain quite a healthy 
appearance.

Singularly-Shaped Ear of Corn.—Dr. Ab- 
belt of thia city showed us yesterday an ear of 
corn shaped like the left hand of a man, having 
a wrist, thumb, and four fingers. It was grown 
on the farm of O. H. P. Abbett. in Bartholomew 
county, in the year 1861. The fingers are of 
lengths to correspond with those of the human 
hand, and the wrist part of the ears tapers very- 
much like the lower part of the arm. It is one of 
the most singular-shaped vegetable productions 
we ever saw, and is a rare curiosity .—Indian 
aptilie Journal.

An old physician was declaiming the other day 
upon the propensity which a majority of people 
display for eating unripe fruit and vegetables.— 
“ There ia not," said be, “ a vegetable growing 
in our gardens that is not best when arrived at 
maturity, and moat of them are injurious unless 
fully ripe." “ 1 know one, though, that ain't so 
good when it’» ripe as 'tis green," interrupted a 
little boy, in a very confidential but modest man
ner. “What’s that?" sharply said the physi
cian, vexed at having his principle disjiuted by a 
mere boy. “ A cucumber," replied the lad.— 
The doctor winked with both eyes, but said no
thing.

The Palm Tree.—This tree, which grows in 
tropical countries, is most important on account 
of the many uses to which Its products are ap
plied. From it is obtained the cocoa-nut, date, 
and other fruits. When fermented, it yields 
wine ; wax and oils of various kinds are got from 
it, and its leaves are manufactured into cordage. 
The centre of the tree also yields sago-flour, 
which for many years past has been successfully 
applied by a Glasgow firm in manufacturing a 
starch which the Queen of England has used ex
clusively for several years in her laundry, and. 
whose laundress pronounced it to he “ the fin
est slarch she ever used."

Range of Sound.—Pesbel gives 343 miles 
as the greatest known distan» to which sound 
has been carried into the air. This was w hen 
the awfol explosion at St. Vin»nt's was heard 
at Demgrara. The cannonading of the battle of 
Jena was heard in the open fields nesr Dresden, 
a distan» of 92 miles, and in the case-mates of 
the fortress it was very distinct. The bombard
ment of Antwerp is said to have been beard in 
the mines of Saxony, 370 miles distnnL

Hospital for Decaying Horses.—A sin
gular established exists in Russia—the Imperial 
Hotel for old worn-out horses, built in the park 
of Tzarkoe Selo, for the re»ption of aminals em
ployed in the servi» of the Emperor. A special 
cemetery is annexed to the building, and tomb
stones record the names of the horses buried, 
those of the sovereigns who had ridden them, as 
well as the battles and memorable events at which 
the animals had been present.

A Second Installment or - Witches' 
Brotil"—The Melbourne Acclimatisation So
ciety dined together recently , when the follow
ing waa the carte :—Kangaroo, wallady, wom
bat, bandicoot, opossum, and porcupine, among 
the animals ; black swan, wilk turkey, paroquet, 
water-hens, and wattle Jbirds among the fowl ; 

To Preserve Grain—Pit* in the earth, tin- ! “d moet of the fish of Australian seas and trash 
ed with moaonsy coated with sheet-iron, have i ',aterx.

Fabet estimate.

wheat buried for twenty-five month» and • halt 
and it only leal fifteen pound» in ite weight

w ,t»mn

100 lha. of dried horse- 
chestnuts are equal in nutritious value to 150 lb*.

M 6r« hundred and menty-eû qnmtola * cf average hay; ««th» authority, Petri, make.
-- k.----» L| .1»;» J Aw tsssliiw H»s Mrenths wul » L.If s • • ■ . *equal pound weight for pound weight to oet-

ieat ' vO . •• \
t

cine taken by the month me* operate upon the 
whole system ere its u.tueaee- an he fo I m aey 
local part w a reas vi- Ointment will do its work 
at once, Whoever tries tW angueat in the above
manlier for the d se**e- n .me*!, or siny similar d«* 
order» the chest and throat, will flnd ibem
«cives rehtve-! a» by » charm.

Piles, Fi*ta)*e, Strict urea
The aljove class of complaints will be removed 

bjr nightly tom< atiog the paru with warm water 
and then by must effectually robbing in the Oint 
ment- Pontons »uflferin4 f:om these diietul com
plaint* ?!iimhl loose not * ioo nent in arresting 
their progress. It should l<e mider'tooil that it is 
not merely to Imoar the Ointment on the
affected part-i, Hut it must be well rubbed in for 
some eonehiarable time two or three time* a d*y. 
that it ui «y be taken into the system, wi.ence it 
will reuiov-’ any bidden aore or woun inaeffectually 
as though palpable to the eye. i here again bread 
and Wflter poultice*, after the rubbing in of the 
Ointment, will do great service. This is the only 
sure treatment tor females, eases of cancer in the 
stomach, or wh. re they may be a general bearing 
down. *
Indiscretions of Youth;—Soree 

surd Uloera.
Blotches, 'us siso -welling» can, with rer*i»nty 

be radically cuied if the Oinimen! lie used freely 
and the Pills be taken ni hi »nd in rniog as recom
mended in the printed instraclion*. When treated 
in any other way «hey only dry up in one place 
to break out in another ; whereas this Ointment 
will remove tiie humoet from the systum.and leave 
the patient a vigorous and healthv being. It will 
require time with th-* use of th# Pills to ensure a 
lasting cure.

Dxopsioal Swelling», Paralysis 
aad atiff Joints

Although the above eo oplaints differ widely in 
their origin and nature, yet they all require lavai 
treat mu»;. Vlony of the worst cases, of such disea
se*, will yield in a comparative y short space « f 
t uie when this Ointment is diligently rubbed ioio 
the parts alfVc ed. even after every other nieaus 
have tailc i. In al! -crious muiadie* the Pills should 
be taken according to the printed directions accom
panying each box.
Both the (tintnient and Pill» thonld be need in 

theJ'oUtfwiny cotes:
Bad Leg*, Chiego-fbot, . Fistulas,
Bad Bres'i*. l*hdoleins, tioui,
Bern*. Chopped Hands, Glandular
Bunions, Corns (aolt,| Swelling»,
Bite of Moselle- Cancers, Lumbago,

"toe* and Hand- Contracted and Piles,
Flics Stiff Joints, Rheumatism,

Coco av, Elephantiasis, Scald»,
Sorc-tliyoais, Sore-head». 8-irc Nipples,
Skin Diae-tecs, Tnmors. : > Wound».

Ulcers Yaw».
Caettiow !—None are gétrarae unies* the words 
Hollowav, New York mid Loud on,'* are discerni 

ble as a Water-mark in e- toaf of the book of 
lirertions around each pot or box ; the same may 
he plainly seen by holding the leaf to the liglii 
A handsome reward will lie given to any one ren- 
lering such imortnatio* a* may lead to the deterti-m 

of any party o, paities counterfeiting the medicine» 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spurious 

*#* Sold at the Manufactory of Professor IIol- 
iway. 80 Msiden Lane, New York, and by all 

respectable Druggist» and Deslt-rs in Medicine,

dy a-----------------
and purer blood, it tesores the healthy action* of the 
»\ - tern, aud overcomes dinearns- It stimulates the 
• levuniting organ* to expel the impuriiies which ec- 

! camalstv iii the circulation and burst out i.ipunpl »
; and ulcers, or arc deposited in the Liver, Kidney», 
Lungs, or other l-iternaf viscera, p-oducing settled 

, and rfangehuo* dise*»e. It rerome* k«e cause of dis
ease, aud health is sure to follow. I he subjoined 
complaint's aiihongfeot many names, are of oj • 
origin—imparity of the blood, sod coosequevi de- 

0 . , _ „ _ , pnrssi »n ot uie vital force»- Purify or renovate the
Bad Legs Bad Breasts, Sores, and ; ^oodt snti JOU corc them ;

Ulcers. How to do with Aver’» tiarsapa ilia : For ptm-
All demotion .4 «re. « remediable bv the1 pi**. Fu,tole.. Mowbcs Krupt on., aad all Di.

po t «res are remediable ? _ j o(,he Skin, lake the «arrepanlle, le moderne
• ! but constant doses, until they dissapear.

For St A nth nys Fire, Ro»e, or Br>eipelas, let- j 
ter and Sell Rheum ^cald Head, Ring Worm, he. 
lake the .'Brsaparilia «» above, but al»o keep the af
fected pan clean, cool, and free from irritation ; du t 
it w .th flour or arrowroot, or powdered starch, ami 
it i» well to take occasional!t »ome mild purg.»l'>e.

For Scrofula -nd -erofulou» Affections, .ueh 
Tumor», Ulcer», -ores, and all its venous mani
festation*. whether internal or external, Rke tin? 
ServepnrifU in liberal doae* until it* eonsntuBonSTi 
effect removes the complaint. 1 will o!ten aggra
vate the disorder for a few da* .*, and then the laker 
should begin to dias*pcar. In oüsunaie enae» whwh 
art not eut. nr lx cured alter *o«« wee** •J11*?"*' 
continu- the Sarsaparilla for a week. It will be 
inure effectual when you recuinmeoce taking a- A 
mild putgaliou may lie sometime* required. Bad 
Ulcers aud Swelling» should havej cafdul local 
treatment, which is describe 1 in Ayer’* Alosjut, 
wMch #ce- 'I he* sex crest form* of Scrofulous Dis
order hive been constantly and completely cured by 
tbi> rvmrdy. It produces new and healthy blood, Ki 
plavt* of that which was corrupted hy disease.

Foi Uterine Ulct ration, Leucorrhea, or Whites, 
and Female Disease*, the Banutpariila should i-e 
taken in doses adauied to t.’ic coualiiauvual otrenghi 
of the patient, anti constant cleanliness observed to 
help the care. Locil applications sre sometimes in 
Jispeus-b’*, which your physician will be*t direct 

For Syphilis and Mercurial Disease, Uie Sara .- 
parilk mild fw takvn freely and long. There com- 
plniu’s often require th - fnHe*t constitutional ini-1 
pre-si .n Ire n the medicine, and even then yield 
slowlr. They are very obstinate* Both coicpldiui* ; 
have l*een oonsiderci mucrable, but this compound 
does -surely cure tnem.

lilieuuitttism, Liver Voropiaim, Dy*pepaia, Heart 
Disca*v, Fit». Kpilt psy, and Neuralgia, are oUeu 
caused by;the internal effects of the Scndulou* eou- 
jamiuation. Remove it aad you eure it.

I^ularg<tuent, Ulc« ration, Carie», aud Extuliaiivu 
of the buiie», are < ften caused by latent Scrofula iu 
tbe eysteta. Purge it out from the blood with Ayer*» 
Sarsaparilla, and see bow rapidly ’ hey are cured.

More Eÿe», Discharges from the Ears, and trie 
ulcerations nr un<i the mouth, uo»e, &c., in ciiiltlre:i, 
which arc the burs ing out of Scrofula in their blo«-tl, 
arc soon dispersed by cxjielluig Itie disorder itself 
with this F.irsapttriH,!. Hie pale, sickly appear 
Alice y children often ar:ae* lr«»m digestion di> r- 
der<-«! byi the same cause. Use the same cure. 
Scrofula lie ibe parent disorder from which a great 
variety of compioni» originate in belli adn.to and 
children. Expel the S<‘r°fu!a from the system with 
Ayer,‘a Sim-tparUl», and 1 he Cuinplaiiiw at oooe dis
appear

We know the public have been deceived by many 
c wop uotis of Sarsaparilla t lalproniiacd inucli and 
did nuthijig, hut they will ntithtir lie deceived nor 
dissapn-tiled in this It* virtues have been proven 
by «bandana trial a. d mere reniât»» no question of 
it* excellence for the cure «H" die «fHicting diseases 
it i* Hiteiidcd to mHi Although under the same 
name, it i> a wry eiffefei.t meitivme Iron; any otnur 
which ha* beyii before the pe pie, and is far more 
cffei-tval than any which has iuUn r o been available 
to them.

Keep it by you, and cure your cold* while they ate 
neglect them until no skill can master 

Ihe inexorable canker that. ’a»tened on tbe vitale 
eats your life away. All knew the drawlful fatality 
of lung dMorJen .«.I „ ibe, kne. too tbe vino* 
of this remedy, we uccd not oo more than to assure 
them it i. «till msde tbe best it van he. We .pare 
no cost, no care, no toil to pro-luce it the moat per
fect possible, and thns afford those who rely on it 
the l»c«t age nt wh.ch our skill can furnish lor their

PREPARED BY DR J C AYER, 4 CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mae».

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL à FORSYTH Granville St 

Halifax. And at retailed by all druggeat.

I SCOTT 4 Co.. New York, «on:mue to pub 
JLie lish the following leading British Periodicals

The London Quarterly 11 vaserra/sr#.
n

The Edinburgh Renew
u4-

The North Biitiah Review < *’•” t w. »
IV

The Westminster Renew L*b*ri%i
v

Blackwood's Edinburgh Magazine i rw9,

Feb. 12

COUGH MhDlClXES.
I ok -ALE ht

BROWS. BROTHERS ft CO

AYER’3 CATHARTIC FILLS,
Sugar Coeted.

Are mode to cleanse the. blood uml core the sick 
Invalids, fathers, Mother*, Physician*, Vhilrvthro-- 
pUts, redd their Effects, and judge of their Virtues.

FokTllXCUMK OK Hi;A 1>ACHE, 1CK UCADACUK, 
FoulSTjOMACM.—l'irranunoH, !*>., Ma-v 1,1855.
— Dr 4. C. xys:k. Sir: 1 have been repeatedly 
cured of the worst head che any b -dy can have by 
a dose or two of your P«l!s. It seem» to arise fr.ira 
a foul Ktdmuch. which tuey clem*e at once. If liter 
will curé other» as they did me, the fact is worth
knotting.

Youri wish great respuvy, ED. W. PREBLE.
Vle-k ot steamer t larioti.

— Bilious Diaoitnaus amd Liver Complaints.
— I’KI’ARTMKST OF THE IsTLRIOK, WahHIXOTOX,
D. Ç», 7| Feb., 1856.—si a : 1 have u ed your Pul» 
i.. ,uy jipNieial «‘id huspifal p.actice ever since yon 
made ibh»-, ao-t cannot hcsiuiie to »ay they are the 
beet cathartic we enjoy. Their regulating aci»< n on 
the liver is quick and décidcdi, cofiNCtjutml v they are 
an admirable

YER'S Cherry Pectoral.
1 Bal.-amic Syrup,

•• Lozenge»,
Brown's Bronchial Troches,
Bengoin Candy or Drops.
Boneeet Candy ; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy, 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Pboftphate of Lime, 
Edrnborough Cough Lozenges.
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Balsam 
Horabound Candy,
Jayne’s Expectorant.
Keating’s Cough Lotvitgc*.
Liquoree. very superior.

Do refined in small sticks,
Naylor’s Factorial Drops,
Sharp’s Balsam^of Horehound aud Anisved, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam,
Wistar's BsUfiJE of Wild Cherrv.

No». 3T4. * 5. Pentagon builduig,
Feb. 12 Ordnance Square

For Coughs and Colds.
SllAltP*g UAL* A .11 OF HOAR- 

HOUND AND ANISEED.

IS tlie best, the safes', aud cheapest remedy ever 
offered to tiw public. Those suffering from 

Throat complaiuts, Cough», Colds, Asthma, Short
ness of breath, or WUouiatig Cou*h, will tiud it a 
bute an.i speedy rebel, it ba* now t een in n*e ia 
New Brunswick lor upwards of ten years ; daring 
th it time the sale ha1-, w thout pufliing or advertis
ing, increane I to such sc extent ns to supersede all 
other Medicine- of a similar kind.

Prepared by Joh* G. Hhari’, Member of the 
Fharniscuntirad Society of Groat Britain.

i ogifiWt ll 4 Forsyth, General Agents for Nova 
Beotia. For sale by all the Druggist*,

_____ _____ ____________  __ _______ erne-iy for derailvenieni-; of that ur-
tltronghoet the e^itized world, in boxffs at about 25 | Iran* Indeed, i have *ehlom found a<a*e of bilious 
cent-, 62 cents and Si each. disease So obstinate tliat it did not readily yield to

d'ÿ” Ther- ** eonsideratile saving bv taking the j them, 
larger wises - Fraternally your*,

. B.—Direction* for the guidance of patients 
n everv d *onier are aiBxe i to each box

Oct 17

Watch the Health ef Your 
Children.

IS their sleep disturbed ? Du you observe a mor
bid rewilesMie*» ; a variable appetite, a foetid 

breath, grinding of die i«eih, end itching of tbe 
nose * Then be *nre your children are troubled 
with worm*». If their preseaee is even enwpecte-f, 
procure at once

J a 7 ue’s Tonic Vermifuge.
It effectual y <lcstroy< worm*, is perfectly *afe 

anti -o plea-ant that children will not refuse to take 
it. It nets also as a general tonic, and no better 
remedy can be taken for atf derangement of the 
stomach find digestive organa.

Billtou* Xlicftien*, Liver 
< ompl*liil«, llyepepeia, Ae.

J-tyae’s Sanative Pills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Effertive Remedy.

'HERE is scarcely .any disease in which purga
tive meilicincs «re not more or fews requ.red ; 

ami much atckn'i«e »"d waflforing might be prevei • 
ted were they more generally a red.—No person c*n 
f<ffl well While a co live habit of body prevails ; be
sides. it soon uvnerates serions and often fatal di- 
eas-s, which might be «voided by timely and judi
cious use of proper Cathartic tnediei> es.

Coniinced ef ti«« correcfncs- of these views, Jay
ne’s Sanative fills, are reçu to mended with iii*- 
greatest confidence, experience having demonstra
ted them to be lar superior to any other in use ; be
ing raori? mi!d, prompt, isfe. and uniform in their 
operation. While uting them no particular care s 
required, ami patients may eat and drink as usuel» 
Age will not hnpi.fr (hem,-as they ar< so combined 
as to dvfivi readily dissolve in the stomach. In 
small dnssii ttiey are aUeraurea, and general laxa
tive btst In la gè dew* areaetively caiharic. clean
sing th - whole alnnenîar> canal from all putrui 
rritati’ij, and fecal matter.

For Dyspepsia, these Pills arc really an tnvaol- 
able article, gradually changing the vitiated weere- 
tioa.N of the Stomaoii and Liver, and producing 
healthy action in those important organ». In cases 
ot long standing a euro will be more speedily effec
ted by usai ;g, in c njiim tinn with the Pills, either 
Jayne's Alterxtite, or Toeic Vermifuge, ac
cording tod rections.

For Liver Omphint, Gout. Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder and Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 
Diseases of me ?kiu, Imparity of the Blood, hick 
Headache, Co*tiveness, Pile». Female Diseases, and 
ell Bilious Affections, PUD have proved themsel
ves eminently successful.—All that is asked for 
hem is a fuir trial.

The SA NATIVE PILLS, and all of Jatkb’s Fa 
milt Mentcixea are sold by Brown Brothers A Co. 
rirdnsnre hqoare, Halifax, and by Agenrs throngh 
•at the country- November 6.

SECOND-Si AND BOOKS.
HE following Works chiefly Theological, form
ing pa*t of the Library at a gnpernararrary 

Minister, may be had at the undermentioned re
duced price?, on arpliratiee, with remittance, to the 
Rev. C. Stewart, Lunenburg.

, etg. pet; vol. c'y. p. vol 
Watson’s Works, Eng. EM.,

IS vols, doth, . *7 Se Sd ie 
Moshcim’s Church History,

Eng Ed, 6 vol», board», «
Clarke’s, Dr- A- Life. E4 bj 

his son, 3 vols. E«g. Ed., 9»
Woods’ Mosaic History, 1 vol SO»
O’Dotmohque on tr«e doctrines 

of the Roman Church. la* 6d 
Memoirs of C. A. Stodherd,

F.Ü.L, l vol.Svo.
Palsy’s Erniencve of Ckiisti 

aarty, * v<4e Eng. Ed.. 8»
Walker’s Treatise on Elocu

tion, 1 vol. Ecg. Kd.,
Walker** Key to pronoanci-

8s 6d
2s 6d
2» 6d

Ss 6<1

and
ation. I vol. Eng. Ed., 

Jenkins’ Reasonableness 
Certainty of tbe Cfoieiian 
Religion, Y vela , Bog. Ed.,

Weeleyiui Magasiesfor ISOS, 
coMâem, - rt *■ ' *
Oct» tiSJt ti ;

2s 6d

= eact

ALONZO BALL, m u.. 
i’hymcian of the .Marine Hospit ai

DripkrBRT, Relax, axd Worms.—Post <)r- 
vice, Hartlasd Lit, Co., Mich. N »v. 16 ‘1855 
—I>B, àtkm : Your Pille are the pertcctfon of me
dicine. They have done m> wife more good than I 
can tell you. She had been sick and pining away 
for mouths, Weniofl' to be doctored at great ex
pense, bu: goi no better, she then commençai 
takii.g your Pills, which soon cured her, by expell
ing largequantilie» of worms (dead) from her body 
Fh' V sfjcrwards cured her and our two children of 
hlt-oify dysenter i. One of our neighbors had it bad. 
am*, my'wife Cored him with two doses of your Pills, 
while others around u* paid from five to twenty dol
lars doctors bills, and lost much time, wiihont be- 
in,-cared entirely even then. Such u medicine •• 
yours, which is actually good and honest, will he 
prizvd lie re.

v GKO. j. GltiFFlN. Postmaster.
iNIlidKSTlOX AND ImI'LRITV OK TUB BLOOD,—

From Kiev J. Vr. Uini«is, Paat-w ef Advent tyfaurch, 
Boston.—Da Avait. 1 have used your Pills with, 
exiraoridnnry>access in my family and among those 
I am vailed to visit in tVwtre»». 'l o regui te the. 
organs of digestion and purify th»- blood they 4re 
the very remedy’l have ever known, and l ean 
confidently recommend them "to my friends.

Yours, J. V. MIME'
Warsaw, WtomIHo Vo, N. Y., Oct, 24, 1855 

— Dear Him: Dm using your Cathartic Pills in 
my pract ec, and find them an excellent purgative 
to cleam-e the system and purify the feintai»* of 
the blood.

JOHN O. MKACHAM, m. d,
AuvàiVELâ», Scrofula, Kino a Evil, Tetter, 

To mors, as» Sali Rhkum.—From a Forwarding 
Merchant o' S$, L'»uis, Feb, 4, f856.- Da AffcMi 
Your Pill* are the paragon of ah that ie great in 
medicine. They have cored my little daughter of 
ulcerous sores upon lur hand* aud feet that had

iiroved incurable tor y ars. Her mother ba* been 
ong grevio»s|ljr t.filleted r.ith blotches and pimples 
on her akin sa l in her hair. After onr child wa* 

cuml, She also tried your Pill*, and ther have enr- 
• d b*r. ABA MORGRIIXiE

RitEüMATîàM, XcuRALtilA and Gout.—From 
the Rev. Dr Hawke» of the Methodist Ep Church. 
Pvi.AftKi House, Hat asmah. Ga, Jan G, I65fi 

Honored i^ir: I should be ungrateful for the re
lief y nr skill ha* brought if I did not report my 
ca<£ to you A cold settled in my lim^i and brought 
ou exvruciatirg neuralgic pains, which ended in 
chronic rheuiaatiscn. Notwithstanding 1 had the 
heat of physicians, the disease grew worse and wor-c, 
until, by the advice of your excellent agent in Bal
timore, Dr. Mackenzie, 1 tried y< ur Pill». Their 
effects were slow but * are- By persevering in the 
a-e of them i am now entirely well.

Sbnatk Chamukk, Baton Hocwk, La., 5 Dec., 
l855.-^-I)r. Ayerr 1 have been entirely cured by 
yonr Pills of Rheumatic Goot—a painful disease 
that ha-! afflicted me for veers.

Vincent slidell.
For Dropsy, Plethora, ov kindred Complaints, 

requiring an active pnrge, they are an excellent 
remrdy.

For Costivenes* or Constipation, and ae a Din
ner Pill, they are agre*able and effectual.

Fit*, Suppression, Paralysis, Inflammation, and 
even Deafness, and Partial Blindness, have been 
cured by the alterative act on of these Pills.

Mo fit of the pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilfnl hands, 
ta ûangerous in a public piil, front the dreadful con- 
sequence» that frequently follow its incautious u*a. 
These contain no mercury or mineral substance 
whatever.

Price 25 eta per Box. Fire boxee for IS.

A^ ER’S CHE14RY PECTORAL
FOR THE*RAPID CURE OF 

Coughs. Colds, Hoarseness, Ikjtumza, Bronchitis, 
Whoopi ug Cough, Croup, Asthma, Insip lent

Consumption i

and lor the rtlief of ronaumptite patient* in ad-: 
vaneed stage* of the disease.

We need not speak to tlie public of its virtues. :

of the A met lean States, it* wonderful cure» of pel 
montry complaints Tlave made it already known.) 
Nay. few artv the families in any civ doted countiy 
on this continent without some personal experience | 
ol its eflTscia ; and fewer yet tlie communities an> i 
where which bave not am-tig them »o«»e Bring

St. Joua, N. B., Dec. 13, lSbl.
For nearly ten year* wc have sold Sharp’s Balsam 

of Eoarhound and Aniseed prepared b> Dr. J. U- 
Sharp, of this rity—and during hat time we hare 
nut known any other Patent Medicine lor Coughs 
and Colds, that has given »ueh universal satisfac
tion to all who have used it

It has become in this city, a standing Family 
Medicine, although it has been little advertised— 
the sale h -s steadily iiv reused,—and in one year we 
sold over 1500 Bottle*,-— although at the same time 
it wa* kept and sold in eight vr ten other Drug 
Stores here.

GEORGE F EVERETT 4 Co.
Jan. 22- 3m.

PARENTS READ f

J UDSON’ b
Mountain Herb

WORM TEA.
Herbe, Berks and Roots .

V Lit* US
Poisonous Minera • and Drugs.
l>o ton when observing the unea*y actions of 

your children, consider lh#t it may be more than a 
men* Cholic that afflicts them 1 In nm- rates out 
of ten, the cause of tbe little sufferer» angui*h is 
Worms, and should be at ossec looked to.

HEADS OF FAMILIES
Do not let your children auffer. when we present 

yon in

Judsou’s Worm Tea
A SAVB AMU VLRABAMT CURE VOS WORM*.
How much better and Hafer it would be to have 

it always in the house A little delay *hre a child 
is taken ill may olton be the cau«e of Its death 
while acting without delay, and by girisg the. 
Mountain Herb Tea immediately you will boI 
save tbe child a long and ted ions illness, and your
self much expense, but a!*e feel happier in knowing 
that run bare done your doty, aud perchance aaved 
it* life.

HERBS AND ROOTS

The present critical state ol European atlairs 
render these publication* unusually interesting dor- 
ing the forthcoming year. They will occupy a 

; middle t round between the hastily written news- 
items, crude speculations and living rumor* of 
the daily journal, and the ponderous tone of 
the future historian, written after the living in- 

' terest and excitement of the great political events 
of the lime shall have pasted away. It is to the?e 
periodical* that read in must look lot the only 
really intelligible and reliable history of current 
events; and as snch, in addition to their wcll- 
esiablished literary, scientific mid theological char
ter, we urge them upon the consideration of tbe 
reading public. I

EARLY COPIES.
The receipt ot Advanckh Smalts from the 

! British Publisher» gives additional value to these 
Réprima as they can now be pi.iced in tire hand 
of subscribers about us soon a» the Original Editions

TERttS.
van ANNUM

For any one of the four Reviews Sd 00
For any two of the four Review », 5 00
For any three of the four Review-, 7 oo
For all four of the Review* > oo
For Blackwooa’s Magasine, 3 00
For Black wood and one Review, 5 00
For Blackwood and two Review» 7 to
For Blackwood and three Review* y 00
For Blackword and tbe lour Reviews, lo fO, 

Money current in l ie titate where i**ued will lie rs 
veived at par

t LiaaiNO.—A discount of twenty -five per cent, 
from tbe shove prices will he allowed to Cloba order
ing tour or more copies ot any one or more of the 
above works. Thus—Four copies of Blackwood, 
or of one Reviews, will bv sent to one ad'res* for 
IS ; four copies of tbe four Reviews and Black
wood for $3V ; and so on.

Poai aou.— In all the principal cities and towns 
tbe*c works will be deliver**: Free of Postage. 
When sent by mail, the Posit ge to any p*rt ol the 
United State» will lie hut Twenty-four rent* a year 
for Biackseood, and but Fourteen cent* a year for 
each of she Reviews.

N. B —-The price in Great Britain of the five Peri 
odivals above named is $31 |i©r anuuti

The FarmeiV Guide.

------ TO------

Scientific ft Practical Agriculture,
By Hemet Btephkns, F. R 8., of Edinburgh, and 

the late X. P. Norton, profomor of 8clcntlic 
Agriculture in tbe Yak College, New Haven. 2 
vols. R iyal Octave. 1600 page-, and numerous 
Engraving*,:

^'UIH is, confessedly, the most complete work OB 
1 Agriculture ever pu dished, and in order to give 

it a wider circulation, the publishers have resolved 
to reduce the price 4o

Five Dollars for the two Volumes
When sent by mail (post paid) to (’alifornia and 

.......................1 ToOregon, the price will be 1 fo every other part

This hook ie nu the ohb “ Book of the Farm ' 
Remittances for any of the above publication» 

should si war* l-e addressed (post paid) to thn Pub
lisher*.

Laos A*n Scott a Co.,
No. 54 Gold street, N York 

E. G. FULLER,
Sept 4 Halifax

NOT A F4BT1CLK J
CALOMEL OR MINERAL 

Is used in it.
No more filthy Vermifuge will be used by ihoee who 
on re use this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vermifuges and Worm killer» is Mercury. 

Lilt* no Poison to your Children.
Use tbi* simple, Safe, Valuable Remedy

B. L. J CD SOS * CO; Proprietors. 
Nkw Vofck

Sold by all Dealers, a? 25 Cents per Package. 
Feb. 5. ly.

WESLEYAN BAZAAR.

THE Ladies, of the Wralevan Church at Hanta- 
port, respectfully inform tlie public, that they 

intend holding a Bazaar, at that place, earl? on 
September 1862, for the purpose of raising funds 
for the completion of their Church ; and take this 
curly opportunity of soliciting the contributions 
of all who are friendly to their undertaking :

Due Notice will be givvn a* to the exact day, 
and the most economical mode of convey ance.

The following Ladies have been appointed a 
Committee to receive all contribution* of money 
or articles for sale, which may be Kindly for
warded to them. r

Mrs. H. Pope, Windsor,
“ Richard Johnson, !.<»< khortville.

Miss Elder, Mrs. Alex. Stevens,
Mrs. S. Faulkner, ** 8. Coldwell,
Mr*. W. Allen, •• W. E. Toye.

• “ Stephen Shaw, Misses Barker,
------ALSO—

Mrs. Sterling, Windsor; Mrs. Hugh Chambers 
Avondale; Mrs. John Xorthup, Brooklyn; Mrs, 
8. Nelson, Truro; Mas. Jacob Conrad, Halifax. 

November 6.

LU BIN’S PERFUMES.
Just rereined from Parie by

BROWN, BROTHERS * CO.
PENTAGON BUILDING, 

Ordnance Square.
Bq Jockey Club,
Bq de la Reine,

Thia combination of Remedies, now pet footed in 
every department, and price» within reach uf all, 
calls for special attention.

The Universal Cough Remedy, without the elight- 
i restraint upon its use every hour, and contain

ing no ingredient* to debilitate the moet delicate 
«■onetitution. becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and l^tiig Com plants, from that terror ia 
childhood. Whooping Cough, to old age with ita 
infirmities. For Hoarsen ess, and Complaint* eo 
common lo Public Speaker* and Singera, it is with
out an equal.

The Tolu Anodyne, a irruiu Remedy for Neur
algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Howe 
complainte, St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lunge 
to that chief of all causes of Insanity and Depres- 

* in. “ Loss of Sleep.”
For common Head-Ache, and Nervous .Sick 

Head-Ache, It i* a certain cure, and call* for moat 
special attention.

The Eclectic Pills, designed as the Great Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Cough Remedy, when case» to which they are 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, Biliouene»*, 
Ac. To produce all the requirement» of a gentle 
and thorough Family Physic, but neldom more than 
one ia required as a dose.

For Worm» in children they are a sure cure. 
Real jufttice to reliable preparation» kay», “ Read 
the Books,’’ lo be found with all dealers, or will be 
aent free by tlie Proprietor; and real character

ys, “ Test them.”
JOHN L. HUN NEWELL, Proprietor.

Practical Chemist and I'hannaccutist, Commer
cial Wharf, Boston. Maos.

For *ale by all wholesale and retail dealer* every 
where. Prices within reach of all.

Fac-aimile of eignature over cork of genuine 
only.

Cogawell A Forsyth and K. Ü. Morton à Co., 
Avery, Brown k Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
eale by all dealers in the British Province*.

Oct. ». ly.

JUST RECEIVED,
Aral fur salt at the Wesleyan Book Boom.

Photographic views of the weaky»»
Ministers of the Eastern Britifth American 

Conference.
PRICE TWO DOLLARS EACH.

There are three series of tlie above views com-

only 16 years of age—are admirably executed,
equal to any specimens of the art.

MELODEONS.

Bq de Caroline, 
Sweet Pro, 
Spring Flowers,

Wort End,
Meek.
New Mown Haw.
Magnolia,
Violette,

B. B. It Oo. also keep Fie* and Lnbtofi * g 
croix, Rirmnel’z, Piter’», Bigge'z Ham—*», izt 
Bde'e Perfumes ; Bailey’» K*. Boqa*. and Delfi 

■Hanney’» Rondolte. January. •.

Furniture Hall.
Wa E. HEFFERNAN,

WHOLESALE and Retail l><aler and Manu 
lecturer of—

Furniture, Feather Beds. Mattrasaea, Looking 
Glss*ee. Floor Cloths, Carpet*. Iron Bed

stead*, Mahogany, Walnut and
_ ___ Common Furnjiure.-

Thronghout every town, and almost everv fumlet : In great variety,at the very Lowest Prices for Cash.

Four more of these well known instruments by 
Bmith of Boston—have been lately received, aad 
are now on sale at the

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM.
July 23rd, 1161.

Prince Street, (near Province Building.) 
Jan. a. tv.

'K

DRAtN PIPE.
6tonewark drain pit'K.x-.». Sc.,ti. ».«

[Ktor*. Equal to tb. import»* snide.
CLBV'EKDOX â CO.

msket U. 12».

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PVBL1SBKÜ EVERT WEDS ES DAT.

âi Ik Weikyii Ceifcrtict effl« ni Utk l*s,
116, ABOVLE Srsssr. HAUTE S * ^

-----half is Uvsnce-----
ADVERTISEMENT8 

Th. PtomeciaL Wszlsvz*. from 
creasing and general circulati'io, is “ -*** 
de.ir.his medium for sdrertising- *>*f*°"*j 
t to their advantage to adverti»e in this rr’

TSM»» t ,

For twelve lines aud under, l*t iuwrtios ^ ,
“ each line above 12- (additional)
“ e.ch eootinennee one-fourth of tl-e •***• , o,

I All edseitiemneeta not limited «ill beccno» 
ordered out .ed ehan el aerzidi'-F?- 

JOB WORK.
AL hinds el Je» Worn» «zraatrd «to *■ ,

j deep»»* ne issooiiM, issei
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